
Setting the Digital Battery Timer
for Automatic Pop-hole Doors

To make any adjustment, firstly press the program button       .   A ‘P’ symbol will ap-
pear under the hour display. Changes can only be made when the ‘P’ symbol is showing.

Set the current time (24 hr clock): Hours using        and minutes using       .

The default factory setting for the closing time is10pm and opening time at 8am 
(highlighted black sectors). To change the settings, activate the segments by pressing the 
segment button       , the segments will flash when the button is released, and set them 
with the        confirmation button.  Press and hold the segment button to move round 
the dial, release and press confirmation button if you wish to select those sectors, or 
press sector button again if just advancing round the dial - clockwise only. 

The (C) button will clear all segments. To activate all segments for a period, press and 
hold the segment        button, until all segment are flashing. Set the entire closing time 
with the       confirmation button. It is also possible to individually actuate and set 
single segments. If segments already highlighted need to be deleted, actuate these with        
and delete with       . 

Programming mode is exited after 30 seconds of inactivity, or by pressing        .  Please 
note that the door will only open at your setting providing it is light i.e. you cannot 
make the door open at 7am if it is not light. If you set it to close at at 9pm and it gets 
dark at 8pm then the door will close at 8pm because the timer still ‘takes notice’ of the 
light sensor.

To override the light sensor completely and use only the timer, then you need to attach 
the enclosed small jumper cable to pins 5 and 6 of the VSB unit.  You can then make the 
door open and close at any time. 

When a crossed-out battery icon is displayed (X) 
it means the batteries need changing. To do this, 
remove the time switch by means of two screws 
in the housing and change the two AA batteries 
on the bottom of the time switch. Only use brand-
name alkaline batteries, not rechargeables!

FSF Tip: The setting buttons on this timer are sometimes a 
little imprecise so patience is needed.
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